
tensions has been set np in a correspond-
ence tediously prolonged, and every ae-
vice employed to cover the disregard at

an obligation which, between belligerent
nations, is only to be enforced by a sense
of honor. , , ...

No farther comment is needed on this
subject, but it may be permitted to direct
your special attention to the close of the
correspondence submitted to you, from
which you will perceive that the final pro
posal made by the enemy, in aettlemept

ot all the disputes under the cartel, is,

that we should liberate all prisoners held
by us, without the offer to release from
captivity anyof those held by them.

In the meantime a systematic and con-
certed effort has been made to quiet the
complaints in the United States of those
relatives and friends of the prisoners in
onr hands who are unable to understand
why the cartel is not executed in their
favor, by the grouriffless assertion that
wq are the parties who refuse compliance.
Attempts are also made to shield them
selves from the execration excited by
their otyn odious treatment of our officers
and soldiers now captive in their hands,
by misstatements, such as that the pris-

oners held by ns are deprived of food.
To this last accusation the conclusive
anawbr has been made that, in accordance
with our law and general orders of the de
partment, the rations of the prisoners are
precisely the same, in quantity and qual-
ity, as those served out to our own gallant
soldiers in the field, and which have been
found sufficient to support them in their
arduous campaign, while itis not pretend-
ed by the enemy that they treat prisoners
by the aame generous rule. By an indul-
gence, perhaps unprecedented, we have
even allowed the prisoners in our hands
to be supplied by their friends at home
with comforts not enjoyed by the men
who captured them in battle. In contrast
to this treatment, the most revolting inhu
inanity has characterized the couduct of
the United States towards prisoners held
by them. One prominent fact which ad-
mits no denial nor palliation, must suffice
as a test. The officers of oar army, na-,
tives of Southern and semi-tropical cli-
mates, and unprepared for the cold of a

Northern winter, have been conveyed for
imprisonment during the rigors of the
present season, to the most Northern
and exposed situation that could be se
lected by the enemy. There, beyond the
reach of comforts, and often even of news
from home and family, exposed to the
piercing cold of the Northern lakes, they
era he’d by men who cannot be ignorant
of, even it they do not design, the proba-
ble result. How many of our unfortunate
friends and comrades, who have ]>assed
unscathed throogh numerous battles, will
perish on Johnson's Island, under the cruel
mat to which they are subjected, none
but the Omniscient can foretell. That
they will endure this barbarons treatment
with the same stern fortitude that they
have ever evinced in their country’s ser-
vice, we cannot doabt. Bat who can be
found to believe the assertion that it is oar
refusal to execute the cartel, and not the
malignity of the foe, which has caused the
infliction of such intolerable cruelty on
our own loved and honored defenders ?

The following is the conclusion of the
message ?

Coudact of the Enemy.

I cannot close this message without
again adverting to the savage ferocity
which still marks the conduct of the ene-
my in the prosecution of the war. A fter
their repulse from their defenses before
Charleston, they first sought revenge by
an abortive attempt to destroy the city
with an incendiary composition, thrown
by improved artillery from a distance of
four miles. Failing in this they changed
their missiles, but lortunatelv have thus
far succeeded in killing two women in the
city. Their commanders, Butler, McNeil
and Turchin, whose horrible barbarities
have their names widal»- nntrvrinne.
everywhere execrable, are still honored
and cherished by the authorities at Wash-
ington. The first named, after having
been withdrawn from the scenes of his
cruelties against women and prisoners of
war, (in reluctant concession to the de
man da of outraged humaoity in Earope)
has just beau pnt in a new command at
Norfolk, where helpless women and chil-
dren are again placed at his mercy.

Nor has iess unrelenting warfare been
waged by thesepretended triends of haman
rights and liberties against the unfortunate
negroes. Wherever the eoemy have been
abl&to gain access-they have forced ihto

- the ranks of their army every able-bodied
man that they could seize, and have either
left theaged, the women, and the children
tn-perißh by starvation, or have gatherer
them into camps where they have been
wasted by a-frightfol mortality. Without
clothing or shelter, often.withont food, in-
capable, without supervision, of taking
the most ordinary urecautione against dis-
ease, these helpless dependents, accns
tomed to have their wants supplied by the
foresight of their masters, are being rapid-
ly exterminated wherever brought in con-
tact with the invaders. By the Northern
man, on.whose deep-rooted prejudices no
kindly restrained influence is exeroised,
they are treatedwith aversion and neglect.
There is little hazard in predicting that,
in all localities where the enemy have
gained a temporary foothold, the negroes,
who under our care increased six fold in
number since their importation into the
Colonies by Great Britain, will have been
rednosd-by; mortality,.daring the war, to
not more than one-half their previous
number.

Information or. this subject is derived
not only from our own observation and
from reports of the negroes who succeed
in .escaping from the enemy, but full con
firmation is afforded by statements pub
fished in the Northern journals by humane
persons engaged in making appeals to the
charitable tor aid in preventing tho ravages
of disease, exposure and starvation among
the negro women and children who are
crowded into encampments.

The frontier of our conntry bears wit-
ness to the: alacrity and efficiency with
whioh the general orders of the enemy
have been executed, in the devastation of
the farms, the destruction of the agricul-
tural implements, the burning of the
bouses, and tho plunder of everything
moveable. Its whole aspect is a com
meat on the ethics of general order issued
by the United States on the 24th of April,
1863, comprising ‘'instructions' for tho
armies of the United States iu the held,’*
and of which the following is an example:

“Military necessity admits of all direct
destruction of life or limb of armed ene-
mies. end of other penons whose destrac
tion is incidentally unavoidable in the
armed contests of.the war; it allows of the
capturing of armed enemy and of
every enemy of importance to the hostile
government; or of peculiar danger to the
captor; it allows of all destruction of
property and obstructions of the ways
and channels ot,traffic, travel orfeommoni-
cation, and of all withholding of suste-
nance or means of life from the enemy;
uf the appropriation of whatever au ene-
my’s coantry affords necessary for the
subsistence of safety of the army; and of
such deception as does not involve the
breaking of good faith, either positively
pledged regarding agreements entered
into during the war, or supposed by themodern law of war to exist. Men who
take np arms against one another in pub-
lic war do not cease on this account to’be
moral beings, responsible to one- another
and to God.”

The Btrikiog contrast to these teachings
and practices presented by our army when
invading Pennsylvania illustrates the mor-
al Character of oar people. Thoughtheir
forbearance may have been unmeritedand
unappreciated by the enemy, it waaim-
poeed by their own self-respect, which
forbade their degeneratingfrom Christian
warriors intoplnuderingruffianß, assailing
the property f lives-and.-honor p£ helpless:
non-combatants. If their condaoty wheel
thus contrasted with the inhuman practi-
ces of oar foe, fail to command the res*
pect and sympathy of civilized nations in
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oar day, it cannot fail to be recognized by
their leas deceived posterity.

The hopes last year entertainedor an
early termination of the war has not been
realized. Coaid carnage have satisfied
the appetite of onr enemyfor the destine i
tion of human life, or grief HBve appeaßed ]
their wanton desire to inflict human bu!
feting, there has been bloodshed enough
on both sides, and two lands have been
sufficiently darkened by the weeds of
‘mourning to induce a disposition for
peafce.

if unanimity in a people could dispel
delusion, it has been displayed too un-
mistakably not to have silenced the
pretense that the Southern States were
merely disturbed by a factious insurrec-
tion, and it must long since have been
admitted that they were but exerci-

sing their reserved right to modify their
own Government in such manner as would
best secure theirown happiness. But these
considerations htfve been powerless to allay
the unchristian hate of those who, long|ac
customed to draw largeprofits from a union
with üb, cannot control therage excited by
the conviction that they have by their own
folly destroyed therichest resources ol their
prosperity. They refuse even to listen to

proposals for the only peace possible be-
tween ns—a peace which recognizing the
impassable gulf which divides ns, msy
leave the two peoples separately to re-
cover from the injuries inflicted on both by
,he ceaseless war now waged against ns.

Having begun the war in direct viola-
,ion of their constitution, which forbade
the attempt to coerce a State, they have

been hardened by crime untill they no
longer attempt to veil their purpose to
destroy the and subverb the
sovereignty and independence of these
States. Wo now know that the only
reliable hope for peace is in the vigor of
our resistance, as the cessation of their
hostility is only to be expected from the
pressure of their necessities.

The patriotism of the people has proved
equal to every sacrifice demanded by their
country'B need. We have been united as
a people never were united, under like
circumstances, before. God has blessed
us with success disproportionate to our
means, and under His divinefavor, our la
bors must at last be crowned with the re
ward due to men who have given all they
possessed to the righteous defense of their
inalienable rights their, homes, and their
alters.

JEFFERSON DAVIS
Richmond, Dec. 7, 1863.

GIFTED MINDS.
Mit. Editor : The “ Commercial

gave promise in double leaded leaders,
by leaden Leadel writers, that a new era
was about to dawn on black Pittsburgh,
in,the way of newspapers. Journalism was
to be lifted from the low estate into which
it had fallen,and so elevated,thorough and
comprehensive was the prospectus, so
clear was the announcement that none
but “gifted minds” would be trusted with
this desirable enterprise, that the public
had a right to expect a newspaper differ
ing in all respects from other tsiablibktd
papers ol the city. 1'- was not to be the
penny whistle of local politicians, nor to

forward the bcheraea of Governors, ex
Governors, Mayors, soap contract-
ors, or members of the Legislature, but
preserving a dignified national position,
insure the respect nod dt serve the cobti
dencQ of a wealthy, intelligent and loyal
community.

Bat how bus all this boasting turned
out, to what have the community been
treated, what amount of brain or experi-
ence, say nothing ot integrity, has been
developed? Bat what bitter disappoint-
ment to those who gave their money in
good faith and relied npon the promises 1 1
iis proprietors? Impersonal, that i’ft
straggling baud ot squibberu might stab

vlle>t,w »ot j« l*liv puOl!V.
against the danger of “Nepotism,’ and
the pernicious cousequences of family u.
fluency that it might the better advauee
the prospect of family, the members
of which have been candidates for every
vacancy for the past twenty years, from
the marshalship of the District of Colum
bia to a directorship in an insurance com-
pany. Will nothing fill their capacious
maw? Will no amount of rubbing up to
“big people*' confer gentility, nor cuffs
nor refusals bring the blash to the cheeks
of this persevering family. Members of
Congreßß are denounced for distributing
patronage and the downfall of the repub
lie prophesied thereat, because the afore-
said patronage did not fall into the hands
of the “family.” How important have
been all the flourishes of these transparent
humbugs, and self-styled gifted minds

One Shark.

!

Ifyour flairis turning Grey,

If your Hair is becoming Tbin,
If yoor Hair is becoming Harsh and Dry,

Use the JRejuvenator,
Which is the most sat’sfactory HAIK RESTOR-
ER ever brought before the pablic. Pri<*e, One
Dollar. For salebr blMOtt JOHNSTON.

de!2 Corner of Smithfle’d and FourtU sts.

POTASH
Superior Potash,
Superior Potash,
Superioi Potash,

Superior Pota*.h,
Superior Potash,
Superior Potash,

Superior Potash,
Superior Potash,
Sapenor Pctasb,

l ain just in reoript of five casks of very supe-
rior Potash, an article that can be
relied on, should out this advertisement out lor
future reference. Also a prime article f Soda
Ash constantly on band, The very best a*ticle of

No. 1 Carbon Oil at 50 Cents per Galon,
No. 1 Carbon Oil at 50 Cents per GaUoi,
No. 1 Carbon Oil at 50 Cents per Gal’on,
No. 1 Carbon Oil at 5' Cents per Gallon,
No 1 Carbon Oil at 60 Cents per Gallon,

1 Carbon Oil at JO Cents per Gallon,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming’s Drug Store,

Corner ol the Diamond and Market street.
Corner of the Diamond and Market street.
del4-mAt

RUPTURE
CUKE We are prepared to treat

SQC'otssfully all oasr-s of rupturo in young per-
sons, most oases in middle aged, and in some
cases ofold persons, having fitted up an exten-
sive eitablishraent for manufacturing

Improved Trasses and Supporters,

In peculiar cases or where persons desire any
style ot truss not on hand wo will manufacture to
order. Having the largest stock in the city all
persons requiring trusses will find it to their ad-
vantage to oall

Dr. M’GAHR will attend personally to tbo ap-
plicant n of Trusses, {Supporters, &c., Ac.

Besides our own manufacture wC have a large

stock of

Ritter & Penfield’s Celebrated Trusses,
Dr. S. S. Fitch’s Celebrated Trusses,
Marsh & Co.’s Celebrated Trusses,

French. English and German Trusses,
Supporters, all kinds, Elastic'

Stockings, Bandages, <fcc.

At the Pittsburgh Brag House

TOBBESCK A 91*0ABB,

APOTHECiRUS,

o°Beia^lyd^ an<* ***** Tittsbunfh.

I)G§^'^?!7i Si.tky--te,STH bx-\Hsr traoted without pain by the use of or
lOudryaapparatus.

*. tf. ttOFFBAS,
DEKTIBT.

All work warranted.
134 Smithfleld Street,

PITTSBURGH.
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ITEMS.

Gen. Banks and staff have arrived in
New Orleans.

The situation before Charleston is un
changed.

The New York Central Railroad an-
nounces a semi annaal dividend of 6 pet
cent., payable on the —sth of February.

Advices from Texas say the health of
the troops is excellent, and are ready and
eager tor a push into the interior.

It is generally believed that James*
Guthrie will bo elected to the U. S. Sen-
ate by the Kentucky Legislature.

A vote of thanks to Gens. Grant Bud
Burnside was offered in the Kentucky
Senate on the 10th iust.

The intended creation of Lieut. Gen-
eralship is for the purpose of legislating
Gen. HALLECKout of his present place.

The Illinois Supreme Court, have sus-
tained Gov. Yates’ action proroguing the
Legislature last summer.

A college is about to be established at
Westchester, Pa., under the auspices of
ihe Friends 1 Educational Association,

Gen. Hamilton, the military governor
of Texas, reached Brazos on the ”d in-
stant, and would enter upon his office a 8
soon bb possible.

Small pox and typhoid fever still pre-
vail among the prisoners in Dai.ville.
Thirty-three cases of the former d.sease
are reported.

The resignation of Gen. Palmer, com-
manding the Fourteenth Army Corj e, on
account of private business, has been ac-
cepted.

Enlistment as veteran volunteers pro
greases favorably. The Ninth Pennsylva-
nia regiment re-eLhoiid, aLd will leave

for homo in a few day? on furlough.
A Kuoxstle correspondent says our to

tal luss daring the siege was 1,000 in kill-
ed and wounded, ar.J that of the enemy
5.000.

Thu Nevada Constitutional ConvtntLon
has adopted ao article compelling alt ehil
dren between th* ages of six arid fourteen
ymrs of age to attend sehool

I'he Sut rente Court of lowa, on the
lo;h , gave a opinion d«'
clciPng ihe !l»W fvlldWl! g soldlr-rs to Vvte.

constitutional ai.d valid.
The Method]*’ Church at Morrir.town.

New J.-rS'-y, lan Sunday contributed $ 1 5t
to com-'itute Grtiera! G kast a life-cirect
or ot :h“ Missionary S- ciety o; the Meth
odist Church.

Gen. McCi.ku.an s report has bet n sent

to Congtess, and is tuw in the hands of
the printer. All ot the official war reports
made during 'ho war will now be made
public.

There is a couple in C»m innati who

have been ei gaged to be married IYr the
last five years, but :• time has occurred
within that period when they wt-rr both
out ot prison at the same lime.

Over twelve thousand dollars have been
received, within the lost two months, by
the Boston branch ct the Christian C«>m
mission of tbe contributors were
from missionaries to India and Labrador.

The Richmond H'/ih; baa a mournfu'
article on the depreciation of rebel cur

rency, and sayp : “No government ou

earth can stand such a system ; there
most hr- a radical reformation or we are
done for.

A Vicksburg lotiri eayc an order has
been issued there similar to that recently
published at Memphis, providing !<>r the
impressmeut of as many persons 83 may
be necessary to fill up existing regiments
and batteries—the impressment to be made
indiscriminately.

A genera! order has het-n issued (rum

the office ot Adjutant General Ri shki.i.

definingthe plan of recruirng to.be adopt-
ed in this State, and calling upon the i>eo

pie ol the several enrollment distric ts and
snb districts of the State to offer bounties
lo volunteers.

Governor Bramlkttk, uf Ky , pledges
the ent»ro service of the State to the de-
fence of the Government. Kentucky's
po ili n in reference to Federal regions

is largely discussed, but no new position
is taken. It is conceded that negro sla-
very is not essential to the life of the State
or natiou, but the Union is.

The* rebel Congress assembled at Rich-
mond on the 7th. Among the members
are drlegaten loom Missouri, Ket.tucky,
Tennessee and Arkansas, the first iw:> of
which have nevpr been anything el.- a than
loyal Slat, s, and the last two are not like
ly ever agaiu to t«■ disloyal. There ie one
advantage these delegates possess. They
are not in danger id being called seriously
to account for any of their j-übli- acts,
and L-ar ol ib-ir constituency will not
compromise their independence as legis-
lators.

The Huuse juii.l resolution of thanks
for u medal Lo Major General Grant, eke.,
wag laid upon ton Senate table uutil the
new committees shall be appointed, when,
as a mere matter of furm, it will be refer-
red to the committee oo military affairs.
Some of the Senator*, while having no
doubt of the propriety of the immediate
passage of the resolution, da Gred that it
be referred, lor fVr.r that a precedent be
st t liable to future abuse. There is no
doubt that the Seriate will uoammonely
pose the Bouse resolution.

During Lee's invasion ol Pennsylva-
nia oidtrawtio given for a movement
upon Richmond, but the effort failed for
reasons thus stated by Geu. Halleck:
“When the rebel army was moving north
upon Maryland and Pennsylvania, Gen.
Dix sent all ofhie available force from
Norfolk and Fortress Monroe up the
York river, lor t.be pnrpoee of catting off
Lee’s communications with Richmond
and of attacking that place, which was
then defended by only a handfnl of mili-
tia. The expedition, however, failed to
aco cmplish a single object for which it
had been fitted out, the failure resulting,
it was alleged, from the inefficiency of one
of the Generals commanding. Gen. Du
therefore ordered its return, and sent the
troops, of which it was composed to rein-
force the army of Gen. Meade, north of
the Potomac.”

I W.tt UK.ITION TO TtiE TMITED
fisTAl £S.

The President of the United States, in
his late message to Congress, recommend a
the necessity of encouraging immigration,
in order to supply the demand for laboi-
era now everywhere felt throughout the
country. From the numbers of foreign-
ers who have arrived here daring the
present year, we have no doubt but that
some 80rt of encouragement has been
already given. This is particularly true
in regard to Ireland. We saw a state
ment, the other day in an Irish paper,
thatduring the present year there sailed
from the harbor of Cork, alone, over 70,
OOOdeetined, principally, for the United
States. Whole villages were depopulated
by the immense oxodus to this country,
Canada aDd A ustralia. Since the firßt ol
January last, there arrived at the port of
New Yr ork 146,649 immigrants. The
Archbishop of Tuim, Ireland, alluding
to this immense drain of its population,
in a letter to the Chancellor dfthe British
Exchequer sayß that this exodus to Amer-
ica will continue “just bo long as their
just claims on the English Government
are mercilessly unheeded.” If this im-
mense immigration continues it will
eventually transplant and liberate the
Irish people.

It appears, from statistics lately given
to the English public, that although Eng-
land has about twice the population ol
Ireland, counting one to every acre of
cultivated land, the laborers of the for-
mer receive much better wages, than the
latter, and are lar mere comfortable in
every respect. Apother fact is shown
that, within the last twenty years Euglaud
baß increased her population twenty-five
per cent.; Scotland has increasedhera six-

teen per cent, while the population ol
Ireland has decreased more than twenty-

five per cent. This is of course, the re-
sult of immigration.

It was, and perhaps is, the policy of

England to get rid altogether of the genu
ine Irish; they never were considered
loyal to that Government, and they Dever

will become so. Seven centuries oi rob-
bery, outrage and oppression have made
them aliens to their oppressors ; and, at

the present day there is as much hatred
of England among the peasantry of Ire-
land as ther e was at the close ot the dis*
astrou rebellion of ninety-eight. Not
withstanding the abundance raised from
that country's soil, her population is
sometimes starving; its substance is ear-

ned oft' to fill the Deckels of English Ab-
sentee landlords; ootn geous and increas
ing taxation does the rest in impoverishing
the people, whose very substance 13 ex-
acted to sustain a State church > stab
liahment; a monster which scandalizes
religion by being the richest church in
Christendom; in the very poorest c< untry

'in the world. Heretofore Ireland ha.
been to her oppressors a nitne of Wraith,

while her own sons were starving; thin
j seems to be changing The peop!*» ot

that country are flocking to Amem . in
such numbers as will ; robably l ring

about ibeir liberation of England in
hitivl Kar aBtVct \r( a io« iitij, ttl tli«1

case Ireland will lose her nationality; the
epitaph of Emmbtt never will be written,

bat his surviving coontrymen will mingle
among the great American people, and at

some day, perhaps, lake an important
part in revenging upon perfidious K in-
land their owu wrongs and oura.

DEATH OE AN EDITOR

The Armstrong County Democrat comes
to us this week in mourning for the death
of its late editor John K Calhoun, esq ,

who expired on the Gih inst. The de-
ceased was a man of taleDt, energy and
integrity; and was a lawyer of command
ing ability. His surviving partner allu
ding to his deaib remarks : ‘‘On the first
Monday ot November Mr. Calhoun left
home to attend the Sessicus of the So
prt-me Court at Pittsburgh in good health,
and with every promise of a long and use
lul life. He returned slightly indisposed,
but with no apprehension of dangerous
illness, regarding it merely aa a cold. He

:continued uuwell for some lime, abating
little, however, of his natural and
persevering labors. He was at length
compelled to take to his room with
what was then thought to be infiamma
tory rheumatism. From this he apparent
!y recovered and was much better ou the
JlsL (d November (Saturday,) and coni in
ued improving uutil Monday when he
gr<;w worse, his disease developing itself
as typhoid lever. This announcement
seemed to alarm him as he doubted the
ability of his constitution to undergo the
debilitating influences of that disease, and
being assured of its character he observed
to an intimate friend that ‘he whs starling
upon a very long and uncertain voyage.’
Hia words were prophetic, and the termi-
nation of that voyage has spread a gloom
over the community, and remantled his
already afflicted family in the sombre
habilaments of mourning ”

,v CO!VN(JHPTim-TH£ AD-
verliser having been restored to health in

a few woeks. by a very simple remedy, after hav-
ing sufferod several years with a severe lung af-
'ootion, and that dread disease. Consumption—is
anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers
the means of cure.

To all who desire it, ho will send a of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and Übing the same, whioh
they will find a rare cure for Consumption,
Asthma, Beonchiws, Coughs. Colds, Ac. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre-
soription is to benefit the afflioted, acd spread
information whioh he conceives to be invaluable,
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,
as it will oost him nothing, and mar prove a
blessing.

Parties wishing the presciiption will pkase

Kkv. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williaiasburgh
Kings County, New York.

The abovo remedy may be obtained in Pit's-
burgh of JOSEPH- FLEMING, Druggist,

corner of Market street and the Diamond,
se2s-3md£w

f Editor of the Daily Port*—Dear Sir.—With
your permission 1wish to say to the read-

ers of your paper that Iwill «end, by return mail
to all who wish it (free,) a Receipt, with full di-
rections for nuking and using a simple Vegetable
Balm, that will effectually remove, in ten days,
Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impur-
ites of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,
smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail freeto those having Bald Heads,
or Bare Faces, simple directions and information
that will Enable them to start a full growth of
Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in
less than thirty days,

AH application* answered byreturn mail with-
out oharge. Respectfully yours,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
oa&-3md SSIBroadway, New York.

Albo a large lot of

FRENCH MERINOE3

DELAINES,

BLEACHED MUSLINS,

HECKS.

PRINTS,

REPPS,

SHAWLS

unbleached muslins,

GINGHAMS,

CRASH TABLE DIAPERS

Ac., Ac., Ac.

WHOLESALE BUYERS
Are invited n call and examine ou? stock, as tbe
prices will be found as low a* any in the city. a<

WILLIAM MKMPLE’H.

Nos. 180 and 182 FEDERAL ST

ALLEO IJ ENV

NONPAREIL 'BALMORAL

K 0 *0 T S

Male exi i efsly

TO OUR ORDLK,

And for pale in no other house in the city. Call
and pee ihem. at

rimuNirc, % fifth
BiBMiNneAM, Dec. 12, ld^S.

t'OJAMKN BALISBIHT F>Q.. BUR-
u<a (<f tho iiur.ugh nf Birm ngbau wir ;

the undersigned WuUl moat rraoeetfu ly re-
quest you to call a PUBLIC to BE 11NG of all
t>u r t teos cf ih's borough liable to be drafted
i.nder tho i-rtaent cad for men, and a’so ofothers
in t&vor ot raising the quota of the b rough oflii.minubatn by vcduuCeoring iortead of exalting
for the purposo of <uvi£ing means for raising
bountioe for volunteer

We respectfully suggest to you the expjdiency
of issuing the call for i»a‘d meeting at an oarly
day

Very refipcntfully your follow cituena,
John P Pears, Samuel M'Kee,
\V 0 Aug bmhaugb, A B Stevenson,
H B Carnahan Wolfe A Doff,
N Patterson Jas W t itfleld
John Cftrrick. 6 Reynolds,
B A Wolf.

‘ BIRMINGHAM,Dec 12, lsds.
Id aceordunoe with the abjve reque-L 7 do

hereby app iu a meeting tube he'.d ir> t*ie BIR M-
INOHAM MARKET Hall on VS BDNESDaY.
the 16th instant, at 7 u’clockji. m. Badnessa
relating to 'he coming draft will be before the
meeting. The citizens of the borough are res-
pectfully invi'ed to attend.

del& SALISBURY. Burgess

STRAY.-CAME TO THE PLAKTA
tiou o: thesnbflcriber. liviugin Indiana town-

ship, on or about the 20th day of November last, a
Large Dark Red Ball,

With a small white ep t under h>a belly, and wide
horns The owne is desired to oome-forward
prove property, pav chimes and lake him away
or he wii! be disposed of according to law.

dels ltdAitw DANIEL .SWANKY.
(OW-BTKAIED FROM

the premises of the subscriber on Penn itroet,
about throe weeks aincr, a

REI> MILK COW,
In good order, about six years old, with small
ti s. A liberal reward will be paid lor be.-return
to the subscriber, cr any information that may
lead to ner rocovery GEuTLJSIB Si ARK,

dels-ltd 761 Pean street

.SOUP.—THE FIRST TIR.JL iLE fcOUP ofthe season sorved up dai yin
the best k <yle, at the OOR-NUCOPIJE, oorner of
Fifth and Union streets, near Liberty. Oysters
in every stylo. The choicest brands of Liquors
always on hand. The proprietor gives his person-
al attention to his business, and invites his friends
to give hima coll. His attendants are prompt in
waiting on oustotner . FKKD WEIS,

del ;-tjl Proprietor.

MUSIC STORE.
We will upeti our new stook of

Pianos, Melo<ieon§
And everything pertaining to u firsl-tiais Mils:

Establishment, on the Isih tnsi., a*

No. 2 ST.€LAIK STREET
Prof. Wamelink is now East purchasing ou

aiock, which wi 1 be the finest ever brought to
this city. Persons intending to purchase any*
thing in our line tor a Christmas or New Years'
present, would dowpll to wait h<s arrival.

The pupils of Prof. W , will be notified through
theevening pape s when he will resume teaching
His absence from the city wil. not be prolonged
ever a week or ten days

deB-tdelft WAMELINK A BABB.

||OBTOS CRACKER BAKERY.

8. 8. HABTII,
Manufacturer and W holesalo keaiex in

all kinds of

Crackers and PilotRread,
TO. «4 FOVBTH BTBSKT^

Between Wood and Market,
d«S PITTSBURGH, PA.

-New Advertisements
ENGLISH OPERA

AT mASOftIC Hall;

riIHE JUSTLY CELEBRATED AND
-1- wonderfullypopular

Holman Opera Troupe,
Have the honor of an: oucoing a °hort Besson of
Opera, commencing rn i>iONL'AY, Dec, 21st,
with Ball’s beautitul c».c j< u.

The Bohemian Girl!
With a cast of charge;? i cur; theentire
Troupeiand a powerful uumiiji.. rpe.
Dance—laMadrollina Miss Juba Holman

To oonclude with the laoghab:o Protean
Operetta,

THE YOCNG ACTRESS,
n which Miss Sailio Holman will sustain six dif-
;rebt chara:ters.

Admission 25 Cents
A lew feserved Orchestra Seat- —5O Cents

Doors Open at 7 o’clock; to commence at T%*
The office will open for 'he sale ofseats on rat*

urday morningfrom 10 to 1 o’clock. Grand Mat-
inee on Christmas and Saturday afternoons at 2
o’clook. de!s-wd

J FST RECEIVED—

2 CASES

8 CASES

miners Flannels,

Country Flannels,

Blankets,

Poplins,

ii CANES

1 CASE

HOLIDAY PRES ,;TS
CBBISTMAS m NEW" \IO

PRESENTS.
Albums Holding 50 Pictures,

$8 90.
Albums Holding 40 Pictures,

$8 85.
Albums Holding 24 Pictures,

f1 85.
Albums Holding 12 Pictures,

50 Cents.
Call and examine the CHEAPEST and BEST

STOLE oi ALBUMS in the *

TWO CITIES,
Pholograpk Cards in variety.

A large assortment of
Books, Magaslues, Papers, and Sta-

tionery, for sale at

JAMES X. SAMPLE'S
Book and Periodical Depot,

delS-lmd 85 Federal at., Allegheny City.

holidays.
r |,H® MOST SUITABLE akd eooh-
-®- omical present for the Holidays ii oertainly a

FINE PICTUREi 1 . i

'/fritfi aframe to suit everytastb. ? ‘

RELIGIOUS PICTURES,
MCTLBES OF EVEBY DESCBIPTIOi,

PICTURE FRAMES,
photograph frames,

SQUARE and OVAL
Idgreat variety Cali and see the largest ftock of

PICTURES
Jn town, at

H. D. BBKCHT A CO.’S,

L2S Smithfield street, between Fifth and Sixth,
delh-tji PITTSBURGH.

HOLIDAYS.

J. B, I'MMI. & GO.,
95 Market Street*
\WTB HATE THIS DAT O/EIED▼▼ therichest and moat comprehensive stock

HOLIDAY GOODS.
We have ever exhibited; an ioipating the wants
of ' nr friends, we have made oar display much
earlier than usual, and now invite our custo-
mers and the publio generally to an early ex-
amination of our goods, which have been se*
looted with especial regard to their tastes for

HOLIDAY P*?ESENI S.
Embracing an unusually large assortment of

WATCHES,
Wi h the newest and most elegant designs of
Diamonds and Pearls inlaid, eoamoled and en-
graved cases.

DIAMONDS,
In great variety of Clusters land Solitaires.

JEWELRY,
All the latent style; of Soli3 Gold, Onyx, Coral,
Pearl, Enameled, Garnet and CarbuQde Jew-
elry.

SILVER WARE,
Spoons, Forks, Cups, Fanoy Pieces, Tea Sets,
Tray?, Bask* ts. Casters,Pitchers, &0., Ac.,

FANCY GOODS,
A beantifal collection of the most graceful pat-
terns of Bohemian and French Vases and Toilet
Ware Brotzes, Clocks, Boxes, eto., etc.,

J. B, M’FADHEIf A CO.,
95 Market street.
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JUST OPENED,

40 PIECES

beautiful:

MADELEINE SILK REPPS

Selling at 371c,

WORTH 62 l-2c.

Hugos & Hacke.
del%

Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS

CLOAKS.

J. W. Barker& Co.,

59 MARKET STREET,

PI-ITSBURGH.

Goods by the piece or package, or
in length to suit, at Eastern

prices,

o HE AT

Improvement in Eye Sight

THE RUSSIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES
gko YOU WANT YOUR EYE SIGHT
■-F improved? Try the Rusalau Pobbles.
They are warranted to STRENGTHEN and IM*
PaOVETHE SlGHT—this fact has proved al-
ready tohundreds of people what was suffering
from defective sight. They are

Imported direct from Hussia,
Which can be seen at my office with satisfaction
Purchasers are entitled to be supplied in future
if the first should f&iLfree of charge, with those
which will always GIVE SATISFACTION •

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street. Bank Block.

CWBeware of imposters and counterfeiters.oed-dAw

LOT OP

Manufacturing and Cigar Leaf For 8ale»
H’COLLISTEB A BAEB,

10S WOODSTREKY

•ftU at very low figures foroaan. (all and toe toe
ample*. no#

OS HASI> A LARGE AND SPLEH-
did assortment ofcioeds suitable for

Holiday Presents,
Conjristiog in part of

MOROCCO SATCHELS,

PORTEMONNAIES,

PURSES, WALLETS,
Photographic Albums,

From $1 to s2s*

BELTS, BELTBUCKLES,
JET BREAST PINS and SETTS,

EARRINGS,
SHAWL and SCARF PINS,

SHELL BOXES,'

INLAID SHELL COMBS,
HEAD DRESSES,
HAIR-NETS,
HOODS,
NUBIAS,
SONTAGS,
COMFORTB,
LADIES’ and GENTS’ SCARFS,
MALTESE LACE,
EMBROIDERED COLLARS,

Hemstitched and Embroidered Handker-
chief, Hosiery, Gloves, Notions

and Small Wares, at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
(live ns a call before purchasing elsewhere, os

we feel confident teat oar prioee will be found
very low.

MACRUIH A GLTOS,
78 MARKET STREET,

Between Fourth and Diamond.

(IHKMTHAB PIANOS FROM THE
J (. BLEBRATED FACTORIES OF

K N ABB * CO.

The finest stook ever reoeived in this ediy,
among w*iob is one superb Concert GrandPiano,
They are warranted for eight yean and acknowl-
edged to be thebest in the world.

Old pianos taken in exchange. New pianos
from $250 and upwards.

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
43 Fifth street.
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GIFTS.
THE LARGEST DISPLAY OF

TOYS & FANOY GOODS
Can be found at

FOERSTEB A SCHWARZ’S,
dcls 164 Smithfield street.


